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Welcome to “Occupy, Now!” the 2012” Great Labor Arts Exchange, Conference on Creative Organizing, and 
Camp Solidarity.   From the Labor Heritage Foundation Executive Director, board, staff, and volunteers we hope 
you enjoy your time with us this year, learn some things, share some things, and go out and tell someone else 
about it so we can continue to grow next year. 
 
Of all the things we do at the Labor Heritage Foundation, these events are our pride and joy; they provide an 
opportunity for our sisters and brothers from all walks of life and diverse communities to share in the triumphs and 
challenges of being trade unionists, artists, community organizers, activists, and leaders.   This year we have some 
new participants and workshops, some joint ventures with the National Writers Union, The Newspaper Guild, and 
others.  We are featuring a photo contest, songs that made the movement, and the songs that move the movement 
forward into the next generations. Please take time while you are here to enjoy the beautiful campus, build your 
networks, and reflect on the legacy we give and leave to the labor movement and the progressive movement 
agendas.   
 
Maybe you will make a new friend, share a pivotal moment in your life, learn something, or have “The Great Idea 
Exchange.”  Maybe you will write a poem or song, sketch a new idea, storyboard a new film, or maybe- just 
maybe- you will both be inspired and inspire someone else.  Whatever happens, it will be magical, powerful, and 
unforgettable.   
 
We are the artists, activists, organizers and leaders who make up our movement; and without all of us the 
movement would be absent its heart, soul, and synergy.  Together we make a difference in every individual, 
family, and community.  You will find that the weekend is packed with amazing opportunities to learn, grow, and 
share and plenty of time for artist and creative exchanges!!!   
 
Please get to know someone better while you are here, make plans to collaborate, or build your network of 
activists and artists for your work at home.  And remember the Labor Heritage Foundation is proud to be part of 
your work and in helping to give space for our communities to lead the charge for our communities to “Occupy, 
Now! 
 
In Solidarity, welcome,  
 
Darryl! L.C. Moch, Executive Director;  
Elise Bryant- Board Chair;  
Saul Schniderman-Secretary; Lakeisha Harrison,  
Gemaryn Brown, Executive Assistant 

 
“. .  .  What  does  labor want?  It  wants  the  earth and the  fu l lness  thereo f .   There i s nothing too prec ious , there i s nothing too beauti fu l ,  too 

lo f t y ,  too ennobl ing un less  it  is  wi thin  the  s cope  and comprehens ion o f  labor’s  aspi rat ions  and wants  … We want more  s choo l  houses  and les s  
jai l s ;  more  books and le s s arsenals ;  more  learn ing and le s s  vi ce ;  more  cons tant  work and le ss  c r ime ; more  le i sure  and le s s greed;  more  just i ce  

and le s s  revenge ;  in  fac t , more  o f  the  opportunit i es  to  cu l ti vat e  our be tt e r natures ,  to  make manhood more  noble ,  womanhood more  beaut i fu l  and 
chi ldhood more  happy and bri ght .” 

Samuel Gompers, President of the AFL What Does Labor Want? Read Before the International Labor Congress, Chicago, Illinois 
August 28, 1893 



CAMP SOLIDARITY  
 
Program Overview 
Camp Solidarity is an exciting day camp program designed to enrich the lives of young people, 
with opportunities to develop lasting friendships and explore social justice, human rights, civil 
rights, and union/labor history and culture through the creative arts to provide relevant youth-
centered activities to the children, as well as local community members.  Camp Solidarity 
programs can be tailored to fit all age groups. 

Under the guidance of talented and compassionate staff, Camp Solidarity offers activities in 
dance, theater, art, and music. Unlike other experiences, Camp Solidarity also includes unique and 
powerful explorations of progressive movements in labor, peace, racial justice, and gender 
equality through films, readings and role-plays. 

Guiding Questions:  
What is Solidarity in social movements? 
Why is it important? 
When is it effective? 

Partic ipants: 

Articulate a vision/definition of “Solidarity” as it applies to organizing social movements 
Identify examples of Solidarity within multiple social movements: 

• Labor Unions 
• Civil Rights: Immigrant, Racial, & Sexual Orientation 
• Greens, Lefts, Reds 
• Human Rights 
• Feminist 
• Peace 
• Youth 
• Learn how a community building process is important to create the conditions for Solidarity in social movements: 

Communication, Compassion, Courage, Integrity, Leadership, Perseverance, Respect, Vision 

• Use various art forms to build community and promote Solidarity: Dance, Music, Poetry, Storytelling, Theater, 
Visual Arts and Media 

• Discover strategies to use with friends and family to promote the understanding of Solidarity: Goal setting, 
Performance, Public Speaking, Reflection, Role Play, Visual Representation 

Program highlights: 
• Mini-performance 
• Poetry 
• Dance, drumming, movement expression 
• Community building – learning how to relate 
• Labor films, music, and art for youth 
• Learning materials 
• Biographies 



Camp Solidarity Schedule 
      

Friday, June 22, 2012 - Sessions will take place in Auditorium and Room A300  
 
5:30 pm- Registration 
  
6:00 pm  Community Sing a Long led by Charm City Chorus Auditorium 
  
7:00  Camp Session- Overview and Ideas               Rm. A300 
 
8:30  Camp is over for the night 
 
Saturday, June 23, 2012 - Sessions take place in 7 South (Main Building 7th floor) 
 
9:00 am Working on social justice / labor issues 
 
10:30   Break- Visit Art Exhibit 
 
11:00  Labor’s Heritage in Song- Ken Giles 
 
12:00 pm Lunch 
 
1:00  Using Art to Express a Movement with Tunde Odunlade  
 
2:30   Break- Visit Photo Exhibit 
 
3:00  Story Telling as an Art Form 
 
4:00   Designing your Movement- Work time to pick the project 
 
5:00   sharing circle- On to Tomorrow! 
 
Sunday, June 24, 2012 - Sessions take place in 7 South (Main Building 7th floor) 
 
9:00 am Work time- 
 
10:30  Break 
 
11:00  The Movement in Movies 
 
12:00 pm Lunch 
 
1:00   Work Time 
 
2:30  Break 
 
3:00  Final Work time 
 
4:00   Strut Your Stuff - explain your personal project 
 
4:30   Final Sharing Circle- The good, the bad and the Fun! 
 
5:00   Camp Solidarity Closes 



  

Conference on Creative Organizing (CCO) 
 

Program Overview 
 

The Conference on Creative Organizing Program is a leadership-training 
program for union staff, organizers, activists, and rank-and-filers. 
Participants learn how to think outside the box and approach organizing 
challenges creatively from a different point of view. They will also develop 
new skills including how to involve others in songs, chants, skits, game 
shows, costume, theater, and other creative strategies. Learn to use cultural 
tools to combat fear, get members involved, attract media attention, 
integrate contemporary or “pop” culture into organizing strategies, and 
inject “excitement” into union and political campaigns. 
 
Participants: 
 
    Exchange experiences and ideas for creative campaigns; 
    Work on actual union campaigns; 
    Share resources with organizers and artists from the Great Labor Arts 
Exchange; 
    Return home with a plan, educational materials, and a battery of new 
ideas and            tools that will make your campaigns more compelling; 
    Gain a clear understanding of the structure and simplicity of good 
organizing               practices and creative activities (such as street theater), 
and how to apply these            basic elements to multiple issues. 
 
Program highlights: 
 
    Gain tools for tapping into the creative resources members of your 
organization or      union local possess; 
    Hands-on techniques for making props, puppets, banners and/or posters; 
    Creative, rhythmic picket line techniques; 
    Fresh ideas for local campaigns-”think tank” ideas generated from a wide 
variety of     artists and performers; 
    Learn ways to utilize the Internet to tell workers’ stories and struggles. 



 

 

Conference on Creative Organizing 
Early arrivals Lunch and Dinner On Your own 

Lunch is 11:15AM‐2:00PM; Dinner 5:00‐7:00PM 
Note meals are not included in event registration. 

       

FRIDAY 
 Sessions take place in Auditorium and Bridge 
Room    

     

3:30-4:30PM 
Early Registrat ion/ Vendor Sign ‒in and 
registration    

5:30PM Registrat ion    
6:00PM Welcome: Community Circle-Sing Along - Joint    
7:00PM CCO Orientat ion (presentation of the weekend)    
8:00PM Introductions - we tel l our 99% stories    
9:00PM Arts Exchange Joint    
10:00PM Movin and Groovin in the Lounge ‒ Joint    
10:15PM Serenity Meeting (Room A302)    
 
SATURDAY Sessions take place in Bridge Room or as directed    
7-9:00 AM Breakfast    
8:00AM Serenity Meeting (Room A302)    

9:00AM 
Our Stories - conclude from previous night - Describe the 
day   

9:30AM Graffit i Haiku - Jon Robinson    

10:30AM 
Film:  Brothers On The Line (90 min+) - Sasha 
Reuther Joint    

12:15PM  Lunch     

1:15PM 
Tools On-Line - Facebook, Twitter, Email - 
Richards/Kauffman   

2:00PM Art as Action - Ricardo Morales    
3:15PM Break    
3:30PM Power Analysis - Where is Change Possible?     
4:00PM Creative Side of Nonviolent Direct Action - Joint    
5:00PM The Songs of the OCCUPY Movement  - Joint    
6:00PM Dinner    
7:00PM Songs that Made History - Joint    
8:00PM Arts Exchange - Joint    

9:00PM 
Art & Activ ism & Organizing = Social Change - 
Joint    

10:30PM Movin and Groovin in the Lounge    

10:45PM     
 

SUNDAY 

Serenity Meeting 
 

Conference on Creative Organizing 
Sessions take place in Bridge Room or as directed    

7-900 AM Breakfast    
8:00AM Serenity Meeting (Room A302)    



9:00AM Building Power Through Actions - You did That?    
9:30AM Building Power Through Actions - You did That?    

10:00AM 
Timel ines, deadl ines and Volunteers - Mechanics 
of People    

1030AM 
Timel ines, deadl ines and Volunteers - Mechanics 
of People    

11:00AM Arts Exchange (last one) - Joint    
11:30AM Arts Exchange (last one) - Joint    
12NOON Lunch    
12:30PM Lunch    
1:00PM Let's Do a Demo - Using the Parts in Context    
1:30PM Let's Do a Demo - Using the Parts in Context    

2:00PM 
Planning, executing the parts of an 
event/campaign    

2:30PM 
Planning, executing the parts of an 
event/campaign    

3:00PM Hands on Occupation    
3:30PM Hands on Occupation    
4:00PM Occupy!    
4:30PM Occupy!    

5:00PM 
CCO - Evaluation Wrap-Up Discussion - Ricardo 
Morales    

5:30PM 
CCO - Evaluation Wrap-Up Discussion - Ricardo 
Morales    

6:00PM Dinner    
6:45PM Chorus Warm-up     
7:00PM Concert Performance call    
7:30PM Concert Performance    
10:00PM Movin and Groovin in the Lounge    
10:30PM Serenity Meeting (Room A302)    

 
Monday      

7-9:00AM Breakfast     
8:00AM Serenity Meeting   (Room A302)     
9:00AM Now & Beyond-Artists & Cultural Workers - 

Auditorium     
11:00AM Closing/Check-out     
11:15AM Lunch     
 Depart     

Great Labor Arts Exchange 
 
The Great Labor Arts Exchange is a gathering of union and community activists, rank and 
filers, organizers, cultural workers, artists, labor educators, and youth who use, or 
support the use of, songs, art, poetry, theater, skits, posters, cartoons, and film to 
strengthen the labor movement.  You don’t need to be an artist or performer to attend or 
perform!!! 

• Nourish your soul in an atmosphere of creativity & solidarity; 



• Celebrate the rich cultural heritage of working people; 
• Network with labor musicians, organizers, performers, visual artists, and writers. 

 
 
  

  Great Labor Arts Exchange      
FRIDAY            

    Early arrivals Lunch and Dinner On Your own       
    Lunch is 11:15AM2:00PM; Dinner 5:007:00PM      

 
  Note meals are not included in event 

registration.       
            

3:304:30 
  Early registration and Vendor 

Sign/registration       
            

5:30PM    Registration begins       
            

6:00PM 
Auditorium  Welcome: Community CircleSing Along of 

Labor & Social Justice Songs:       
    Charm City Labor Chorus & Tom Neilson       
            

7:00PM  Auditorium  GLAE Introductions & Orientation       
            

8:00PM  Auditorium  In The Movement  In the Moment:       
    The Power of the Arts and Culture       
            

9:00PM  Auditorium  Arts Exchange       
            

10:00PM    Movin and Groovin in the Lounge       
            

10:15pm  Rm. A302  Serenity Meeting       



 
SATURDAY                            Great Labor Arts Exchange     

         
7am9am    Breakfast     
8:00AM  Rm. A302  Serenity Meeting     
8:30AM    Registration Reopens     
9:00AM    Track A:     

  Auditorium  Every Day Music     
    Track B:     
  Rm.  A304  FILM: Howard Zinn: You Can’t Be Neutral On a Moving Train     
    Track C:      
  Rm. A300  Publishing, Performance, and Marketing     
          

10:15AM  Auditorium  Plenary Film:  Brothers On The Line     
          

12:00PM    Lunch     
1:15PM  Auditorium  Arts Exchange     

          
2:15 PM    Track A:      

  Auditorium  Using Social Media     
    Track B:      
    World Café  Breakout Workshop series:     
  Rm. A303  1. International Ladies Garment Workers recording playback     
  Rm. A302  2. MI‐ArtShare     
  Rm. A300  3. Graffiti Haiku     
    Track C:     
  Rm. A304  Film: Strange Fruit     
          

3:45PM    Break     
       

4:00PM  Auditorium  Creative Side of Nonviolent Direct Action     
          

5:00PM    Track A:      
  Auditorium  The Songs of the OCCUPY Movement Chorus     
    Track B:      
  Rm. A300  In the Belly of the Beast     
    Track C:      
  Rm. A302  Occupy The Story of Labor‐ writing workshop     

6:00PM    Dinner     
7:00PM  Auditorium  1912  Occupy Lawrence: The Bread & Roses Strike      

    (a musical workshop)     
         

8:00PM  Auditorium  Arts Exchange     
          

9:00PM  Auditorium  Art+ Activism+ Organizing = Social Change for the 99%     
10:30PM    After hours Social Movin and Groovin in the Lounge     



10:45pm  Rm. A302  Serenity Meeting     
SUNDAY                            Great Labor Arts Exchange     
         
7AM9AM    Breakfast     
8:00AM  Rm. A303  Serenity Meeting     
8:30AM    Registration Reopens     
9:00AM    Track A:     

  Auditorium  Off The Page and On Your Feet     
    Track B:     
  Rm. A304  Film: 9:00-10:00 Drink ‘Em Dry    
    Track C:     
  Rm. A303  The Pundit     
          

10:00AM  Auditorium  Harry Stamper Workshop     
          

11:00AM  Auditorium  Arts Exchange     
11:30AM          
12NOON    Lunch     

          
1:00PM    Track A:     

  Rm. A300  Creating Art for the Movement     
    Track B:     
  Rm. A304  Film: Moment of Impact     
    Track C:     
  Rm. A303  Organizing Nuts & Bolts of... Labor Culture publications     
             

2:15PM    Track A:         
  Auditorium   The Songs of the OCCUPY Movement Chorus         
    Track B:         
  Rm. A300  When The Movement's Inspiration         
    Track C:         
    World Café  Breakout Workshop series:         
  Rm. A302  1. Let’s Organize a Labor Film Festival!         
  Rm. A303  2. Philadelphia Labor Movement Monument         
  Rm. A304  3. The Business of the Arts         
              

3:45PM    Break         
4:00PM  Auditorium  Evaluation Discussion         
4:30PM              
5:00PM    Track A:         

  Auditorium  Performance/Concert Prep         
    Track B:         
  On‐Campus  Self‐Organized Collaborations         
    Track C:         

 
Rm. A302  Creative Writing 

         



 
Room A304  
  

 Film: At The River I Stand 
         

    Great Labor Arts Exchange         
             

6:00PM    Dinner         
6:45PM  Rm. A300  Chorus Warmup         
Sunday                                     

             
6:45PM  Auditorium  Concert/Performance Call         
7:00PM    "Occupy Now!" Concert/Performance         

              
10:00PM    Movin and Groovin in the Lounge         
10:15PM  Rm. A302  Serenity Meeting         

             
             

Monday                            Great Labor Arts Exchange         
             

7AM9AM    Breakfast         
8:00AM  Rm. A302  Serenity Meeting         

9:00AM 

 
Auditorium 

 
Now & BeyondArtists & Cultural 
Workers          

11:00AM    Closing/Check Out         
11:15AM    Lunch         
12NOON    Depart         

               
     *Late Departures  Dinner on Your Own         
             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
GREAT LABOR ARTS EXCHANGE 

 
PLENARIES, PRESENTATIONS &WORKSHOPS*1 

 
 

In The Movement – In the Moment:  
The Power of Arts and Culture 
Facilitated by Elise Bryant 
Creating our own flash mob for the 99% 
 
**** 
 

Art + Activism + Organizing = Social Change  
for the 99%.  
Hosted by Lynn Marie Smith and The Fruit of Labor 
Featuring national and international artist, union activists, and community change agents. 
This is a performance presentation showcasing and highlighting artist and activists who are using their 
art to organize for social change.  Featured artists in this collaborative presentation are:  Reuben 
Simmons, Evan Greer, Michael Fraser O’Brien (OB), HIP Hop for Justice and Head Roc.  
 
**** 
 

Let’s Organize a Labor Film Festival! 
Facilitated by Chris Garlock, DC Metro Council 
Labor film festivals are springing up around the world: why not in your hometown? Everybody loves 
movies and film festivals are a great way to reach out to the general public while motivating and 
entertaining your core labor audience too. And they’re a lot easier to organize than you think!  
DC Labor FilmFest Director Chris Garlock – who also organizes the International Conference of Labor 
Film Festival Organizers – provides handy tips and guidance on how to get started.  
 
**** 
 

International Ladies Garment Workers Union- Historic 
recording playback 
Presented by Saul Schniderman. 
In 1935 the Education Dept. of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU) issued 2 
twelve-inch 78 rpm records sung by the International Chorus of the ILGWU.  This recording preceded 
the famous "Talking Union" album by Pete Seeger and the Almanac Singers which was issued in 1941.  
The ILGWU recording was located at the Library of Congress' National Audio Visual Conservation 
Center in Culpeper, Va.  This recording represents the first distribution of labor songs by an American 
union; there are only 3 known copies in existence. Great Labor Arts Exchange participants will have the 
chance to listen to the 12 songs which are sung by an all-male chorus in the European tradition. Six of 
the songs have never been recorded since.  Workshop leader: Saul Schniderman, Co-Founder and 
Board Secretary, Labor Heritage Foundation; President, Library of Congress Professional Guild, 
AFSCME 2910. 
 



 

"The Business of Art" 
Led by George Mann 
 
If you are trying to make art for a living, where do you want to be in a year? What is your 6-month plan? 
Your 12-month plan? Do you have a "business" plan? George Mann, labor artist, progressive musician 
and recording artist, will lead a workshop focusing on mapping out your goals and calendar, and making 
them work together. We will explore touring and "revenue streams" as part of the overall puzzle of 
putting together a living as a performer and/or creator of "art." 
 
**** 
 

ORGANZING & Nuts and Bolts of running a labor culture 
publication.    
Presented by: 
Larry Evans, Pittsburgh PA running "The Mill Hunk Herald." 
Saul Schniderman, Takoma Park, MD “Talkin' Union." 
Chris Garlock, DC Metro Council, AFL-CIO, Union City, e-news publication 
 
This workshop focuses on the successes of publications that promoted and focused on Labor Culture 
and the union movement.  The presenters were promoters/editors of three very successful and long 
produced publications.  The conversation will also address how labor journalism can move from the 
fringe to the mainstream, like the Huffington Post, and gain worldwide recognition.  This workshop was 
envisioned by Anne Feeney who hopes this will “inspire a new generation of publications to grow from 
this experience.”   
 
**** 
 

Plenary:  Brothers on the Line (Film screening and discussion) 
Discussion facilitated by Saul Schniderman  
USA, 2012, 80 minutes, digital, Color and Black & White, www.brothersontheline.com 
In Person: Director Sasha Reuther and special guests (guest appearances are subject to change)  

As tenacious founder and popular leader of the United Auto Workers from 1946 to 
1970, Walter Reuther was a key figure in the American labor and social movements of the day. With his brothers 
Roy and Victor, Reuther built a family dynasty that crusaded against communism and championed civil rights 
even as Reuther worked tirelessly to empower the American worker—virtually creating the middle class as it was 
known. The struggle wasn't without risks; two of the brothers survived assassination attempts. Victor's grandson 
Sasha Reuther is a New York-based filmmaker who deftly balances familial bonds with documentary rigor. Martin 
Sheen's narration lends the film gravitas and urgency. With UAW membership down to about 355,000 from its 
1979 peak of 1.5 million workers and the 99 percent becoming vocal once again, Brothers on the Line is a story 
whose time has clearly come. —Eddie Cockrell  
 



The “Songs of the OCCUPY Movement"   
Presented by Hali Hamer and Bobbi Rabinowitz 
 
This interactive workshop will present traditional and well-loved topical peace and protest songs, and 
original songs and parodies written by OCCUPY participants from around the country. Building on a 
well-attended  "OCCUPY Songbook" workshop, presented last year by Bobbie Rabinowitz and Eliot 
Kenin at the Western Workers Labor Heritage Festival, each workshop participant will be given a copy 
of the OCCUPY Songbook, to be used in the workshop setting.  Workshop participants will share 
OCCUPY songs, either of their own creation or selected from the OCCUPY Songbook, and will leave 
the workshop armed with a new OCCUPY song repertoire to use in their own political, cultural and 
community work.  * Learn songs AND prepare for the Concert as the Occupy Now! Chorus 
(performance optional). 
 
**** 

 
Presented by Diane Wilson, Administrative Professional Supervisors Association (APSA) Michigan 
Education Association 
 
After attending the Great Labor Arts Exchange in 2010, we were so inspired to find more ways to share 
art and to provide opportunities for Michigan artists and musicians to work more. We began the process 
of a “cultural economic development” project by opening an art gallery with an acoustic stage called Art 
Alley (www.reoartalley.com) in an historical area of Lansing known as REO Town, named after R.E. Olds, 
the automobile pioneer for whom both the Oldsmobile and REO brands were named. From that project 
we developed MI-ArtShare, which exists solely to create a network across Michigan that will find new 
venues to show art and share music and other staged performances for the purpose of creating 
economic opportunities for Michigan’s creative community. We focus primarily on emerging artists and 
musicians. Lots more to share and looking for an engaged group who would like to explore what we’ve 
done so far and what else is possible.  
 
**** 
 

Using Social Media to Organize and Push Your Message 
Andrew T. Richards, AFL-CIO Digital Strategies & Jennifer Kaufman, AFL-CIO, Campaigns 
Department 
 
The historic protests and recall elections in Wisconsin and the recent efforts to demand justice for 
Trayvon Martin show the power that social media can play in organizing for social change.  More and 
more, successful campaigns are integrating aggressive social media tactics with offline organizing in 
order to engage a broader audience and create buzz with the potential of going viral. Strategies that the 
Union movement has embraced are working, this workshop details the successes and strategies you 
can use to be successful in getting you message out too. 
 
In this workshop we will take a look at different social media tools available to you, the basics on using 
them and techniques for using them effectively for organizing, building buzz around a campaign and 
moving your message, with particular focus on examples from labor campaigns. 
 
Note: If you have a smartphone or laptop, please bring it to this workshop.  We will be using them to 
practice some of the techniques we discuss. 
 
 
 



Everyday Music 
Presented by Tia Imani Hanna, Green Bow Music 
Tia Imani Hanna, Violinist, vocalist and composer will teach a creative workshop called Everyday Music. 
 This workshop uses a series of musical games and exercises to create a functional format and safe 
environment for everyday musicians, (all of us). Let’s challenge ourselves to hear our internal voices.  
This workshop is for anyone who loves music. There is some basic, gentle movement and 
participants should wear loose and comfortable clothing. Lots of fun, laughter and great music will 
ensue.  About this workshop: 
 

• Learn how to hear your internal muse and express that voice; 
• Play musical improvisational games; 
• Share healing energy with other group members; 
• Generate musical compositions expressing peace and unity; 
• Play with sound. 

 
**** 

 Self Determination in the Belly of the Beast: Popular 
Education and Lessons from Movement History 
Facilitators: Virginia Leavell, member Laborers Local 657 &  
Walda Katz-Fishman, AAUP (American Association of University Professors) and former NWU member  
This participatory workshop uses a social history timeline, our movement experience, and small groups 
to explore lessons of past movements, especially the labor and black freedom struggles of the 20th 
century, for understanding today’s movement. We explore changes in society and how movements 
have to be located within historical conditions, victories and reforms won in past struggles, where these 
gains are in the early 21st century, and what this means for our current movement building and 
consciousness raising and political education work. Some exploration of occupy within the current 
moment will also be included. 
**** 
 

Creating Art for the Movement: Art With A Purpose 
Presented by: Tunde Odunlade 
 
Tunde Odunlade is an internationally acclaimed print and textile artist and solo performer (drumming, 
singing, and storytelling).  Participants will work with Tunde to create their own work of art with a 
purpose; activism which will serve as a window to showcase the importance of art as a tool to fight 
corruption, inequity and injustice moving towards a greater and egalitarian society through cultural 
armament, universally.  This is an interactive hands-on session that uses both contemporary and 
traditional art techniques. This interactive workshop will feature Tunde’s unique batik appliqué process 
that builds on traditional textile print techniques to create wall hangings with unusual depth and texture 
and a new style he calls “floatograph” that combines the techniques of marbleizing, calligraphy, and 
batik to create organic abstractions. His images draw on the rich history of Yoruba art and culture, 
modern-day life, and his passion for music. This is not  “art for art’s sake;” rather, it is “art with a 
purpose”~ the use of art to reach across cultural differences and raise awareness among his own 
people and the international community about both the potential and the challenges facing us all.  
 
 



The creative side of nonviolent direct action: stories from the 
streets.   
Presented by Carrie Biggs-Adams, CWA union organizer 
Thinking out of the box-- how we have done it, and inspiring you to do it better.  Hearing and sharing 
stories from hunger strikes to live peacocks at protests, from corporate pig suits and giant puppets to 
live PIGS at a corporate “pig” shareholders meeting in Alabama-- hear, share, and experience stories of 
how it’s done.  Non-violent direct action is more than handing out leaflets in a crowd and is more than 
civil disobedience!!!  
 
**** 
 

Labor & Social Justice Songs  
Presented by members of the Charm City Labor Chorus with Tom Neilson 
 
Join the Charm City Labor Chorus and Tom Neilson in an interactive session sharing and singing songs 
from the labor, Civil Rights and social justice movements. Ability to read music not required. In addition 
to the LHF "Essential Labor Songs" booklet, Charm City Labor Chorus members put together a basic list 
of songs for use in a workshop.  The list includes 9 songs sung in unison and 6 songs that are in parts.  
Tom Neilson joins us and adds in a few new songs that speak to the heart of the movements.  The 
songs fall into the following thematic categories:  

• Union/Labor    
• Civil Rights 
• Social Justice  
• International  
• Antiwar  
• Environmental Justice 

 
**** 
 

1912 - Occupy Lawrence: The Bread & Roses Strike (a 
musical workshop) 
Presented by Charlie King and Ms. 
Jaymes Winell 
1912 - Occupy Lawrence - The Great 
Textile Strike  
This performance piece celebrates the 
100th anniversary of what became 
known as the Bread & Roses Strike. 
Combining historical narrative, power 
point images and songs from the strike, 
this performance brings the strike alive 
while presenting a faithful historical 
account of a landmark event in 
American labor history.  

 

 



Off the Page And On Your Feet: Moving To The Rhythms of 
Labor Poetry 
Presented by Joanne Rocky Delaplaine and Darryl! Moch 

Activism and activists thrive in a community of kindred spirits. It takes courage to speak truth to power. 
Like laughter, courage is contagious, and can and should be cultivated, nurtured and passed along. 
Poetry is a potent form of truth telling, and as long as there has been poetry there have been labor 
poets.   In this workshop, we will choose a few great labor poems (and if time, write some of our own) 
and then combine these words with breath, tone of voice, gesture, expression, and shared movement. 
When we stand, move and speak mighty truths using the medium of poetry, we embody courage and 
become its transmitter.  

**** 
 

Writers Workshop Series sponsored by the  
National Writers Union Moderated by Ann Hoffman, NWU National 1st VP 
 This series of workshops being offered over the weekend is organized and presented 
in conjunction with the National Writers Union.   
 
Occupy The Story of Labor- writing workshop 

Julie Barnet, writer, activist, creator of Life In The Liberated Zone  
& Tim Sheard, veteran nurse-author and National Writers Union organizer; author of the Lenny Moss 
mysteries. 
   
When workers tell their stories, they take charge and counter the stereotyped stories told about unions, 
workers and the labor movement.  In this workshop we share our experiences of work and struggle in 
the Labor Movement and other social justice movements through writing stories about them. Writing 
stories helps us remember, explore and understand how we make change. Participants will use the 
memoir or fiction format to tell their stories and will read them aloud for feedback and encouragement. 
 
We want participants to take these lessons back to their organizations and establish writing circles in 
their workplace and community. By writing and publishing our stories, we build worker self-respect, 
union solidarity and class consciousness.   
 

Creative Writing 
Presented by Sarah Browning, Published Poet; Union& Social Activist 

A chance for people who are writing to be creative together. Making beginning writers or hesitant writers feel 
more comfortable with pen or laptop in hand.  Read what you have written and get some useful feedback 
not only from fellow student-writers but also from published poet, union, and social activist Sarah 
Browning.   Talk about using your writing to make a difference in your work and our world. 

  

Panel: Publishing, performance and marketing 
Led by Tim Sheard, Sarah Browning, & John Feffer 

You write the great American novel in your spare time.  You write a play about your job, and your co-
workers think it's great.  Unless you get your work read, seen or heard, you can't promote your views 
and you sure can't make a living through your art.  A mystery writer, a poet and a playwright share their 
ideas on how to get somebody besides your closest friends to see and appreciate what you have 
written.  
  

The Pundit: presentation and discussion 



Presented by John Feffer  
John performs part of his new play, The Pundit, which will debut at the Washington, DC and New York 
Fringe festivals this summer. The Pundit looks at the work of Washington. It is a political play about the 
practice of politics, the media representation of current events, and the attractions of power. Post-play 
discussion will focus on the intersection of art and politics, the role of storytelling and performance in 
progressive politics, and how the media covers and doesn't cover the issues that are important to us. 
 
**** 
 

When the Movement's Inspiration… 
Facilitator: Jaymes Timpson Winell  
 
This highly participatory and physical workshop will use elements of improvisational dance, partner 
work, theatre and song to investigate themes of inspiration, strength, fearlessness and power.   
How many times have you heard or said the phrase “I can't dance”?   This workshop will work to 
undermine that notion, reclaiming movement expression as a tool in all of our possession.  In the 
philosophy of improvisation, “we don't know what will happen but we are finding our ways.” 
  
This workshop will use altered lyrics of “Solidarity Forever” as well as Image Theatre as described by 
Agosto Boal and taught by Natalie Sowell in Amherst, MA.  Contact improvisation will also be used to  
foster connections between participants and generate new movement material.  Depending on the 
structure of the weekend and the interests of the participants, this workshop could culminate in a group 
showing or it could be carried onward by each participant in their own ways. 
 
**** 
 

GRAFFITI HAIKU   
Presented by Jon Robison, Pittsburgh PA 
  
Graffiti haiku are meant to be seen as much as heard. 

Posted on walls or in bathrooms/ 
Graffiti haiku are Participatory. Political. Passionate. Provocative. Personal. Pithy. Pissed-off. Get 
off your ass and DO something. 

 
Graffiti haiku are written as political tools.  They are intended to be used for an event, a 
demonstration, a strike, an organizing campaign-- anything to shake up the system.  They are 
intended to be posted visibly.  They are written or selected to incite people to think and to act 
politically.   YOU CAN WRITE YOUR OWN GRAFFITI HAIKU.  You can use them for 
picket signs, for chants, for a short provocative flyer, or to write on the factory wall. You work out 
how to use them for your struggles. 
 
**** 
   
 
*Some workshops and plenaries will be joint sessions with Great Labor Arts Exchange, Conference on Creative 
Organizing, and/or Camp Solidarity. 
1 Workshop schedule is subject to changes, additions, or substitutions 
 

 



Films: 
Saturday 
9:00-10:15 Howard Zinn: You Can’t Be Neutral On a Moving Train 
American history presented from the perspective of workers instead of corporations, media or textbook publishers. 
10:15-lunch Brothers On the Line 
 Documentary of the Ruther brothers organizing the auto industry; the merging of AFL and CIO 
2:15-3:45 Strange Fruit 
 The story behind the song made famous by Billie Holliday. Graphic, informative and haunting. 
Sunday 
9:00-10:00 Drink ‘Em Dry 
How a brewery workers’ local turned beer drinking into community solidarity and a contract victory. Union 
victory in New Brunswick, Canada; one Moose Head beer at a time. 
1:00-2:15 Moment of Impact 
Film shows the gripping stories behind some of the most memorable Pulitzer Prize winning photos.  
5:00-6:00 At The River I Stand 
Superb documentary of the events leading up to the Memphis Sanitation Worker’s strike and the assassination of 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  A must see for all union activists and social justice rights advocates! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Great Labor Arts Exchange Concert Criteria 

About the final concert: the selection of concert performers is done 
by a committee and, with the exception of the Joe Hill Award recipient, 
the selection is made after the committee has seen everybody.  Concert 
performers must be registered participants in the Great Labor Arts 
Exchange or the Conference on Creative Organizing.   
 
During the selection process we are weighing many issues in order to 
determine the performance line up.  The concert committee looks for:  
 
A. Diversity:  We are looking for different musical genres; artistic disciplines 
or forms; ethnic/cultural roots; gender; and style. 
B. New and Different:  The newcomer slot usually goes to someone who has 
never performed at the GLAE concert (first-timer), but may also go to 
someone who has something new and kicky to share (long-timer with new 
tricks).  Being a newcomer or first-timer does not guarantee a performance 
slot.  Any individual or group with innovative, provocative, and creative ideas 
or approaches to historical and contemporary issues is also a candidate for 
this slot. 
C. Esprit de Corps:  Individuals or groups whose enthusiasm and spirit of 
Solidarity uplifts everyone and inspires unity.  
D.  Quality and Talent:  We love improvisation, but it has to be good.  A 
well-rehearsed, polished performance goes a long way, but with that said, we 
may put a nervous newcomer or first-timer on who has the right message.   

 
E.  Our elders and our youth:  They get special consideration and a slot, but 
again we are looking for fresh and new performances from the young 
performers and from the elders. 
F.  Wayfaring Strangers:  People who have some or all of the above and 
travel a long distance or come from outside the United States! 
G. Artists who earn a living by performing their art form.  We maintain a list 
of who has performed in the past so that we keep the lineup fresh and let the 
long-timers/professional musicians have an equal chance to be showcased.  
 H. Conference on Creative Organizing:  We may also include people from 
the CCO to showcase how we can use our artistic expressions for organizing. 
 This slot is not guaranteed.  
   

 
   



   

Other LHF Programs and Affiliates 
 
 
 

 Western Workers Labor Heritage Festival.                      Labor’s Talk Radio 
 
 

Inventory of Labor Landmarks                                               Catalogue and Educational Resources  
 
 

                                              

Charm City Labor Chorus                                                     DC Labor Chorus 
 
 

 Julius Margolin Youth in Labor Scholarship Fund                

 

John L. Handcox Scholarship Fund 
        
 

 Culture Works Collective          Joe Hill Lifetime Achievement Award 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


